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Welcome
Hello, and welcome to the latest edition of Inspire's monthly Family
Matters newsletter for the families and loved ones of the people we
support.
I’m sure, like me, you have been glad to see the further significant progress with
regards to lockdown restrictions being lifted across Scotland in recent weeks. These
developments, across many different sectors, are extremely welcome, but like many
people I am feeling a mixture of excitement and trepidation as things begin to open
up again.
We must remember that even with all this positivity and continued signs of improvement
we are still in a pandemic and we have unfortunately seen a small number of positive
cases within a staff team at one of our services this week. This is a timely reminder of
the need for us all to remain vigilant and continue to follow the rules and guidance at
all times. Letting our guard down can easily lead to positive results and put people at
risk.
As you would expect, therefore, our approach, as it has been in the past year, will
continue to be cautious and our priority in the coming weeks will be to make sure that
we safely transition out of lockdown and ensure the health and wellbeing of all of the
people we support and our staff.
We are beginning to look to the longer-term future as well though and recently held our
Board planning session where our Board of Trustees and the Leadership Team met to
start planning our strategy for when we have transitioned beyond the Covid-19 pandemic
and think about what Inspire will look like as an organisation in the future. We have
also recently engaged with some of our key stakeholders via a short questionnaire
- including those within the Health & Social Care Partnerships who commission us
to run services - to get their feedback on how they feel we have performed over the
past year and to ensure we are involved in the right discussions with the right people
moving forward.
As ever, thank you for your continued patience and understanding. We all deserve a
more settled period soon so let’s hope that things continue to improve and that comes
to pass in the near future. If you have any queries at all in the meantime then please
don’t hesitate to get in touch with us via email on families@inspiremail.org.uk

Linda Gray, CEO

Update Regarding People We Support & Staff
Vaccinations

We are pleased this month to be able to report that there has continued to be extremely
positive progress across the organisation in relation to both people we support and
staff receiving the Covid-19 vaccine.
At the time of writing, 97% of the people we support have now received their first dose
of the vaccination, with the majority of people who have not, being those for whom it
is unlikely to be a realistic undertaking.
More than 62% of our front-line, operational staff have also now received their first
dose with over 40% having had both doses and we continue to promote the benefits of
receiving the vaccine to all staff within our internal newsletter on a regular basis.

Reminder Regarding Visiting At Services

We continue to remain committed to supporting the re-establishment of meaningful
contact across our services and know that many of you have been working closely with
staff at your loved one's services to put in place solutions for visits that work for both
parties.
We would encourage you to continue to consider meeting up with your loved one at a
park, for a walk around the local neighbourhood, or now they have re-opened, in a Cafe
- providing your family member can adhere to the rules relating to hospitality, including
the current requirement to maintain a one metre distance from any customers at their
table who are not from the same household, as well as from other tables, both indoors
and outdoors.
Please remember, however, that in line with current Scottish Government guidance, no
unannounced visits are permitted at this time and all requests from families for visits
to our services - either indoors or outdoors - need to be considered by Inspire’s Coviddecision making panel and should therefore be discussed with the Manager of your
loved one's service in the first instance.
Remember too that visits must be carried out by designated visitors. People we support
can have up to two, named, designated visitors but only one person can take part in an
indoor service visit at any one time. For outdoor visits the group size can now be in line
with National Covid restrictions for the general population. However, two metre social
distancing applies.
If you have any queries relating to this then please contact families@inspiremail.org.
uk or speak to the Manager of your family member's service.

Zoom Family Engagement Sessions

We had our largest turn-out of family members yet at the latest of our Zoom family
engagement sessions held at the start of the month - (Thursday, April 1st).
The next of these sessions will take place on Tuesday, May 11th and Tuesday, June 8th
- with two options available each day at 2.30pm and 6pm depending on demand. You
can book your place at any of these sessions by contacting Andrew Reid on andrew.
reid@inspiremail.org.uk or by calling 07779108894.
Remember too that further information for families and copies of this Family Matters
newsletter and our Virtual Activity programmes are available to download on the
dedicated page for families within our website: https://www.inspireptl.org.uk/support/
families/coronvirus-information-for-families
If you have any queries or feedback about this newsletter then please email families@
inspiremail.org.uk to ensure a prompt response.
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Virtual Activities Update

It has once again been another really busy month for our Activity Co-ordinators, who
have provided an ever-increasing range of on-line activities for the people we support
to participate in, including some new ones again this month – Mocktail making, Groovy
Gardening, a Boccia group and a Quiz night.
Our Virtual Activity Programme for May is now available to be viewed by visiting:
https://www.inspireptl.org.uk/support/families/coronavirus-information-for-families
and family members would be very welcome to join any session of interest to them.
Just contact Christopher.simpson@inspiremail.org.uk to get yourself booked in.
Or, if you have a suggestion for an activity that we could try or would like to discuss
the possibility of us running an activity session specifically for your loved one, or their
service, then please just drop Sarah Farquhar a line at sarah.farquhar@inspiremail.
org.uk and she will be happy to discuss this with you. You can read more about what
Sarah has been up to in the following article.
We do, of course, hope to be able to start face-to-face events again when restrictions
are eased to allow us to do this in the coming months and will keep you up-to-date
with progress relating to this in future editions of this newsletter.

Service-Specific and One-to-One Activities
I can’t believe I have been in post for over three months already! The time has just
flown by, and I have really enjoyed settling into my role, and getting to meet everyone
at the virtual activities!
Working from home, and meeting everyone via Zoom, has certainly been a strange start
to my time at Inspire, but everyone has been super welcoming, and with the gradual
easing of restrictions, I’m very much looking forward to getting out and about to the
services to meet everyone. As well as working alongside Chris Simpson to deliver the
daily Zoom activities, another part of my role has been to bring a sharper focus onto
those services and individuals that need
a more tailored approach to their virtual
involvement.
So far we have quite a few individual or
smaller group activities set up, but I am
really looking forward to organising many
more in the coming weeks and months.
Our Ellon services have been loving their weekly Boccia League via zoom, and have
been playing for two months now. Not only are they getting to play a sport they love
every week, but the activity is also giving them the chance to catch up with their
friends at the other services, who they have not seen in such a long time. Gordon,
from Esslemont, said: "I enjoy doing Boccia and keeping the scores and I like watching
everyone else play too."
The Virtual Bingo sessions have become the highlight of the week for the people we
support at Huntly, along with lots of banter, and we launched our first Zoom darts
session last month after we found out a few of the people we support were missing
getting out to the pub to play darts with friends. While they loved having staff members
to play against, they said it was really nice to play in a session with other darts fanatics!
People joined from across the City and Shire for our first session, and enjoyed it so
much they would like to meet up in person when allowed. John from Milton Wynd, in
Huntly, had a fantastic time and said: "It was good to see new people, and great to
play against someone other than staff who support me!"
I’m excited to help facilitate more small group and individual sessions like these in
the coming weeks and months and look forward to post-Covid times when we can do
these events in person.
Sarah Farquhar, Activities Coordinator

Kiltwalk 2021 - Well Done To All
What a great weekend we got weather-wise for the virtual Kiltwalk 2021 and what a
fantastic effort from everyone who chose to represent Inspire in the event this year.
It has been so good to hear and see the stories of the people we support, staff, family
members and friends of the organisation undertaking a whole host of active challenges
over the weekend to raise funds for and awareness of Inspire.
Well done and thank you to everyone who took part. Hopefully next year we will all be
able to get together and take on the kiltwalk challenge in person once again.
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What’s up Inspire!?

Fraser and Colin from St James's Court went on an afternoon
hunt to try and see who could capture the best photograph of a daffodil

Lynette at Greenfern celebrated her 70th Birthday by
having a virtual party on Zoom

Gary at Union Street was delighted with his new AFC flag! “Mon the Dons!”

Linda at Sycamore Way has built a bird house from scratch
then Margaret helped to make bird feeders to help
attract birds to the garden.
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Why I got the vaccine...
We have never hidden from the fact that, whilst we respect it is a very personal
decision, we would encourage all Inspire staff to receive the Covid-19 vaccine as it
is the best way to offer personal protection against the virus, as well as protecting
colleagues, people we support, family and friends and the wider population.
We have spoken to a number of the people we support and staff about their reasons
for receiving the vaccine and wanted to share some of these with you.

"I had my vaccine (two doses done
now, yippee!) so that I can spend time
with my grandchildren knowing I'm
protected and the risk of transmitting
to them is reduced!"
Patsy Telford
Manager, Inspire...By
Stonehaven

"To reduce the
risk of me passing
Gary Davidson
the virus onto
Person we support my friends or my
staff"

"I got the vaccine
for
everyone
else! So that
my friends and
family can feel
safe around me.
(Also wouldn't
mind
a
cold
strongbow in a
beer garden)"

Louise Lamont
Support Manager

Emma Galashan
Support Worker

"So I can give my
elderly parents a hug,
especially after my
Mum shielding for the
past year. Also, so I
can return to the gym
which is essential for
my own mental and
physical well-being"

Emma Slesser
Support Worker

Jamie Lawson
Person we support

"So I can go
back to Pittodrie
and watch the
football!"

"So I can visit my
Dad and take him
out as he is in a Care
Home. Something I
haven't been able
to do since March
2020. Also so I can
meet up with Family
and friends."

Mary Robertson
Respite Support Manager

"I got the vaccine because it is the best way
we can protect ourselves, colleagues and
people we support from becoming seriously
unwell. I look forward to being able to spend
time with my gran who is in her 90s, hopefully
travel Scotland's North Coast 500 in the
summer and have cocktails with friends from
multiple households!"

Mike Connell
Support Worker

Louise Beattie
Support Worker

Miles Davies
Head of Operations

"I'm very needle-phobic
and as a result I haven't
had an injection most
of my adult life. I got
the vaccine so I can
see my dad this year
who I haven't seen for
18 months and so I
can visit services that
I haven't been to for
over a year.

"I got the vaccine because
I want to get back to rugby
and do activities to benefit
my mental health, and hurt
people, legally!"

"The main reason I got the
vaccine is so I can spend
time with my mum and
dad again, rather than just
dropping their shopping off
at the door. Also, I want to
get back to Inspire...By Day
Service and see the people
we support that have had
to remain at home during
this time "

Iona Reid
Assistant Support Manager
"I got the vaccine so I can hug
my family and see my friends at
the pub :)"
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